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WEATHER PROBABILITIES. THE CIRCULATION OF THE SUNDAY TIMES

For the District of Columbia, probably WAS

fair Hondny, preceded by threatening
weather Jn the morning; slowly rising lie wittertemperature;
easterly.

variable winds, becoming
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The Turkish Garrison Besieged

hy the Invaders.

OUTPOSTS EXCHANGE SHOTS

It Is Thnt the Greelts Have
Moved Further Into the Interior,
l'herorte Claims Tlint the Forces
"Which Crossed the Frontier Were
Heijulnr Trooxs.

Larissa, April 11. Tlie Greek6 who
Macedonia on Friday last have

occupied Bnltino despite the cffoits of the

Turkish troops to check their advance.
The garrison at i3altino numbers SOU

troops all of whom are. now blockaded
in their barracks. The insurgent have
made a number of prlsoners,.ninc of whom
have been wnt to Kalambakn.

Tlie icports of the successes of the
insurgents have reached the ears of the
trKps here and have greatly excited
them They are eager for a decimation
of hostilities, and orders for them to ad-
vance. Crown Piiucc Constantino and
the other Greek commanders find con-
siderable difficulty in checking the

of their men.

outposts exchange soirrs.
Greelr Soldiers Enrage the Turlts

by Taunting Them.
Athens, April 11. A uthen tic reports hn e

reached here or an exchange of shots
Gieek and Turkisli outposts on the

f i culler. The outposts are situated so
close to each other that the mcu carry
on conveisations.

Some of tiie troops who can speak Greek
and Turkisli became involved in an alter-
cation respecting tlie invasion of Turkish
territory and the Greeks ridiculed the
Turks for their inability to check tlie
mvadeis. They also predicted that when
the time came they, too, would enter Mate-doni- a

as easily ah had tlie other Greeks
This excited the ire of the Turks, who
fired on tlie Greeks.

Tlie latter at once replied. The fight
was or bnef duration. The orhcers on
both sides iuteiveued and .speedily stopped

16.

THi; SITUATION AT HALTINO.

A Correspondent Says the Invaders
Are Irregulars.

London, April 11. A correspondent of
the Chronicle, who was with tlie invaders
of Macedonia, telegraphs that he left
Baltino atno-i- Saturday. The Turks were
then holding out, but there was a strong
probability that the place would be cap-

tured lutei Tlie correspondent adds th.it
he thiiiks biv leaguers were Killed, includ-
ing their leader, Makrls. Many of them
were wounded, "tegular Greek troops had
no share in the fighting. The Italian vol-

unteers, who are with the Greeks, are
Buffering much from the cold weather and
from disease. The food supplies of the
invaders are scanty.

GKEECETIIE AGGRESSOR.

Turkey Claims That Greelt Regulars
Regan the Fighting.

Constantinople, A pill 11. The Poite has
Fent a ciicular letter to the Turkish rep-

resentatives abioad, declaring the foicc
that crossed the frontier into Macedonia on
Fridaj last were Greek regular troops and
not iiicgulars, as was btated in the firbt
reports of the occun ence.

Tlie letter adds that the Greeks had
artillery and were directed in theii move-

ments by a bugle corps, which would not
have been the case had not the force be-

longed to the legular Greek army. For
these reasons the Porte contends that
Greece was the aggiessor and that Tuikcy
is, therefore, entitled to assume liberty
of action.

A circular issued by the Porte subse-

quent to the above says that the Greek
Invaders of Turkish territory were driven
baok, and that the status quo on the fron-

tier has been restored.

FIGHTING IN' MACEDONIA.

The Greek Invaders Moving Further
Into the Interior.

Athens, April 11. Contradictory reports
continue to be leceived here regarding the
movements of the Greeks, who have
crowded into Macedonia Jind come into

conflict with the Turkish forces. One re-

port stales that the fighting close to the
frontier has entirely ceased, but the in-

surgent Greeks aie now battling in the
Interior or Macedonia.

It is claimed they achieved material suc-
cess in their engagements with the Turks

long the frontier. The Greek loss is Ktid
to have been several killed and wounded,
while the loss they inflicted upon the
Turks was far more serious.

The Italian Volunteers, under the com-
mand or Amilcar Cipriani, the n

Socialist agitator, arc on the frontier,
where they have adopted energetic action
against the Turks. They have blown up
with dynamite several Turkish outposts,
and it is stated here that they
caused considerable uneasiness nmong tlie
TurkiMi leaders, who fear the success they
have already achieved will cause them to
allow the further use or dynamite, which
would cause more or less demoralization
among troops.

N'O AUTHENTIC N'JEWS.

Turlis Send to Grevuu to Ascertain
the Facts.

Elassona, Macedonia, April 11. Up to
this afternoon precise details of the fight-
ing In the vicinity of Grevna had not been
received Edhcm Pasha, the Turkish com-
mander in chief, has sent an officer to
Grevna to ascertain all the facts.

It is undoubtedly due to the fact that
Edhcm Pasha has not yet received positive
information that Greek regular troops are
among the invaders that the order for the
advance of the Turkish army has not been
given.

EVADED THE TROOPS.

The Grecian Government Tried to
Prevent the Invasion.

Athens, April 11. The government has
orbidden the circulation of official reports

of the incursion of Greeks into Macedonia.
It is stated that every effort was mndo
topreventtbeLeaguera fromleaving Greece, j

but they evaded the vigilance of the troops
and pot across the frontier.

Other insurgent bands arc nlong the
frontier of Eplrus, but detachments or the
regular Gi eek army are keeping them under
surveillance to pievent them from moving.

STItliNGTHKNING THE OUTPOSTS.

The Greelts Sending Forward Small
Detachments of Troops.

Lnrlsva, April 11. The Greek outpours
aic being quietly strengthened. Small
detachments of troops are being sent for-
ward under coer of darkness.
It is stated here that the Greek losses

in the recent fiphting were twenty-thre- e

killed and twenty-seve- n "wounded. The
Turkish losses are said to have been larger.

It is rumored that the Turks have a!?o
been attacked in tlie rear or Mount Olym-
pus, where the Greeks have planted a flag.

Stiingcnt orders have been .issued heie
agaiust further fighting, the penalty of
disobedience being death.

The rcjorts or the capture of a number
of Turkish troops are confirmed.

Tlie general impression here is that war
will bo declared tomorrow or Tuesday.

A QUESTION FOIt STATESMFN.

"What "Will the Powers. Do in Case
of Open War.

London, April 11. "What will the powers
do in tiie event of open war between
Greece and Turkey? That is the ques-

tion that is now agitating the public mind
Those within the diplomatic circle seem
to be as unable to answer a's the veriest
tyro, for tlie concert of Europe has no ex-

istence, and every member of it appears
to be seeking to advance its own political

interests It will require statesmen and
not politicians to satisfactorily arrange
the many conflicting interests so that tlie
influence of the six great powers may be
exerted to prevent the outbreak of actual
hostilities. The events of the next few
days will be watched with the most ab-

sorbing interest, for upon them depend

the peace of Europe.
From the reports of the situation re-

ceived here, the chances or war result-
ing from the Greek invasion of Macedonia,
though still highly probable, are becoming
less. Turkey, it appears, does not intend
to make the violation of her territory a
casus belli, though she apparently hnE a
right to do so. She maintains that the
Greek body that crossed the frontier was
made up of regular troops. In a circular
to her ambassadors and ministers she lajs
stress upon the regular military organiza-

tion of the invaders. There is a stiong
suspicion that some of the Greek troops
on the frontier were influenced by the
and Joined in a movement in the hope

that it would precipitate actual war.
It is believed the present temper of

King George and his government is not so
warlike as it was very recently. The
announcement of the powers that they
would not permit cither side in a war, to
reap any territorial advantage, has been
a damper to the warlike aspirations of
Greece, and, has no doubt, acted as a check
to the Turks. It is therefore likely that
Greece will inform the porte that she is in
nowise responsible for the action of the
insurgents, that she regrets the invasion of
Turkish territory, etc, with the result of
establishing the shaky status quo.

Thereis scarcely any doubt that if Turkey
could exercise her own free will in the
matter no diplomatic representations
would quell her anger; but she is held back
by some of the great powers. "Were it
otherwise a holy war would be proclaimed,

and the green banner of the caliph would,
by force of overwhelming numbers, be
carried to the Greek capital, and the

g score between the Turks
and Greeks would have some of the items
Wiped off it.

MOVING FAST TOWARD WAR.

DTenry N'ormnn Thinks Nothing Can
Prevent Active Hostilities.

London, April 11. Mr. Henry Norman,
the special commissioner of the Chronicle,
who is about to return to England, tele-
graphs that he hab had farewell inter-
views with King George, Prime Minister
Delyannis, and Mr. Skouzcs, minister of
foreign affairs. From their conversations
Mr. Norman regretlully draws the deduc-
tion that the situation could not be much
woise than it is now, short of actual war.
The frontier incident, he say, will prob-
ably be closed, but if it does not set the
frontier on fire it will only bo due to the
discipline of the regular troops and the
seventy of the orders that they remain
quiet.

Mr. Xorman declares that Greece loyally
restrained the irregulars to the utmost or
her power. She repeatedly warned Europe
that she could uot check them indefinitely.

If the present affair does not precipitate
matters the next will.

Despite the fact that Turkey is defying
the treaty of Berlin and 18 to fortify
Preveza at the entrance of the Gulf of
Arta, Greece has refrained fro.m exer-
cising her undoubted right to forcibly pre-
vent the constructions of these fortifica-
tions.

Mr. Norman further says that a fiiendly
power a few days ago again pressed King
George to make a proposal respecting
Crete. The king replied: "Gieece has
already made three proposals annexation,
a Bosnian regime, and a plebescite. She
has no others to mako. If-th- e powers
really want peace, they need only btop
trying to thrust upon the Cretansa regime
that they would die rather than accept,
and allow them to decide their own fate.''

The writer continues: 'Trime Minister
Delyannis' last words to me were: 'I have
but little hope.' Even M. Skou7es, al-
ways an optimist, was a pessimist for the
first time. The king and the government
were absolutely united, and opposition to
them has ceased for the moment.
Itappearst'liatthe diplomats at Constanti-

nople have gone no further than agreeing
upon the principle of a Cretan assembly,
and that the Cretans shall elect their own
prince. My conclusion is that unless
there is some light below the horizon
that Is yet undicernable the situation is
moving straight and fast to war. The
fault Is not Greece's, who only will fight

it will be better to imperil her ex-

istence with couraagethanwltlicowardice."

A Loan to Be Floated.
Athens, April 11. The Boule, or parlia-

ment, will meet in a few days lor lihe
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1WHECK OH THE SQUTHERH

Three Men Are Dead and Five

Seriously Injured.

CAUSE OF TUB DISASTER

A Fast Mn.il Train Dnbhofe at Full
Speed Into a Local Postal Clerk
Heuton, Horribly Scalded and
Mangled, Prays for Death San-guil-

and Money on the Express.

Charlotte, X. C, April 11. Two pas-

senger trainb on the Southern Railway col-

lided at Ilnrrisburg, fourteen miles from
here, at 11:15 o'clock this morning, and
as a lesult three men are dead and five
seriously injured.

The uoithbound fast mail train from At-

lanta lcrt Chailotte, having the right of
way. The southbound local passenger
train from Richmond had orders to be
on the side track at llarrisburg at 11.15
a. m.

After leaving Concord, however, the
southbound train, No. 11, lost a little
time, and at 11:15 o'clock was forty
seconds distant from the switch that
opened into the side track. Only the
space of 100 yards laj between the local
and safety. At this point the fast mail
dached into it at full speed, prevented by
a curve from seeing the local. Engines
and mail cars were completely demolished.

Postal Clerk Benton, of the local tiain,
was impiisoned in the wreck, with the
engine of the fast mail above him. He
'was scalded by hot water, besides being
mangled. Cold water was dashed on
him from outside to counteract the effect
of the scalding steam. He begged his
rescuers to kill him, and lived only a few
minutes after being extricated.

Fetus Eudy, of Concoid, riding in the
baggage car, was killed.

"William Donaldson, of Lynchburg, Va.,
the fireman of the fast mail, was killed.
He remained on his engine and was crushed
almost into a pulp. Engineer Kelly, of

'ThomasviUo, of the local train, is fatally
injured, and is not expected to live through
the night.

He is thought to have jumped, but has
never regained consciousness. He is
scalded about the head, arms, back and,
chest. Kelly has been on the road thirty
years. He is well-to-d- owning a num-

ber of farms, and has been driving an
engine solely for the love of it.

Engineer Tunstall, of the fast mail,
at Danville, Va. He jumped, but

was caught under the wreckage and is
fearfully scalded about the head and arms.

The injured are:
James Lovell, conductor of No. ll.cut

on face.
Fitzluigb Lee, colored porter of No. 11,

legs bruised.
It. E. Gallagher, express messenger of

No. 11, hurt about head and arms.
Others were slightly injured.
None of the passengers were hurt, but

uH received a severe shaking up. If the
load train had been twenty seconds faster
the fast mail would have struck it in the
middle, when the loss of life would have
been much greater.

Postal Clerk Benton lives at Charlotte.
Bis young wife was anticipating his home-
coming with pleasure, and was dressed,
waiting at tlie door to attend church with
him, having went their little children
ahead to Sunday school, when the news
of his death was brought her.

All the dead and injured were brought
to Charlotte on a special train, the in-

jured being conveyed to St. Peter's Hos-

pital.
The passengers on No. 86, the fast mail.

were brought to Charlotte and gent North

A MODEL

Chorus "We are happy little scholars and we like to come to school,
And we love our gentle teacher and obey his kindly rule."

in the afternoon, on fcf special train, via
Salisbury Among thsrn were Senator
Money of Mississippi jjnd Gen. Sanguilly,
the reeentlj-release- d American citizen,
E0 long imprisoned in Cuba.

A UARKENTIN'l" lU'N DOWN'.

The Steamer Lo Grand Duehesse
Sinks the Nellie Smith.

Savannah, April 11. The American c,

Nellie Smith, bound from Havana
and Sagua, Cuba, for New York, with a
cargo of sugar, was sunk by the Plant
line steamer La Grande Duehesse, about
200 miles south of New York at 3 o'clock-las- t

Friday morning. The steamship ar-

rived at this port this morning with three
of the crew or the barkentinc, Winrield S.
Bahbedgc, steward; Frank Conway, helms-

man, and Lure Harvasan, a tailor. The

other rive members of the ucw wentdown
with the vessel. They weie:

Captain Dodge.

First Mate Asou. f j-

Second Mate Nelson! ',
Martin Simons.
Hans Petersen.
The Le Grand Duehesse ran into a fog

soon after leaving New York Thursday
afternoon. She was but less than twelve
hours when the collision occurred. The
steamship wus making about twelve knotb
an hour. :

The survivors'frorn the baikentine state
that the fcghorn on tne Nellie Smith was
blown at brief intervals and that all lights
were properly displayed.
'First Officer Stevenson and Second Offi-

cer Turner, who were on watch on the Le
Grand Duehesse, claim to have seen no
lights and heard no signals until the
Duehesse was almost upon the barkentinc.
Then a rod light was seen on the starboard
bow and the steamship's engines were
reersed and every effort made to save
the sailing vessel. The,distance was too
shgrt and the barkentinc- - was struck on
the port quarter. She began settling im-

mediately.
Some of tlie men who were below were

probably carried down with the barken-

tinc
On the steamship there was no excite-

ment. Capt. Hauton was called to the
bridge and the Duehesse was put about
to render assistance!!' "While looking for
tlie vessel she had collided with, the
steamship had a narrow escape from send-

ing another sailing vessel to the bottom,
the signals being heard just in time to pre-

vent a collision.
A lifeboat was sent out, and after a half

hour's search returned with the three sur-

vivors who had been. found' clinging to a
floating deckhouse.

Harvasen told the officers that First
Mate Ason was on watch on the Nellie
Smith. Ason, he says, ran below to call
the eaptain when the Duehesse was seen
bearing down upon them, and it was too
late when the captain reached the deck to

avoid the collisionv The passengers on the
Duehesse raised a furjd for the survivors,
and they wlllreturn North on theDuchesse.

N'ot Sent to the Morgue.
Friends of the late Miss "Ward desire it

stated that her body was not sent to the
morgue. She died at .the Emergency Hos-
pital and her body was thence removed
to her late residence.

h Stock Board. SI per loo tu
Libbey & Co., 6th, st. and New 2crk ave.

INSTITUTION.

THE Tit LTD AIJOUT THE CAUCUS.

The De Armund Resolution Repudi-

ates tlie Uniley-Hee- d Policy.
The Democratic caucus of Saturday did

uot Indorse Mr. Bailey and his policy of
n in the House. In the last hours

of the prolonged session of the caucus Mr.
Do Armond, of Missouri, offered a resolu-

tion which seems to practically vitiate
the previously adopted proposition which
was proposed by Mr. Bailey. In brief, the
policy of the Texas leader was not to at-

tempt to force tlie Republicans to legisla-

tion, on the theory that action of any sort
by Republicans was bad. Many members
of the caucus believed that approval of
the policy of n amounted to a
practical indorsement of legislative nega-

tion.
So at tlie last moment of the caucus an

other rofcolutiou was passed which practi-
cally destroyed the entire effect of the
indorsement of Bailey's policy. Mr. J)e

Armond's resolution, which was adopted,
was in effect that the preceding resolution
was not to be construed as being, in uuy
sense, an indorsement of Mr. Reed's pol-

icies or methods; nud that individual
Democratic members were not to be bound
to silence, or to refrain from protesting
against the Reed policy of
aud the adjourning of the House for three
days at a time.

It was regarded by the members present
as amounting to a practical repudiation
of the negntive policy proposed by Bailey.
Tne indirect indorsement of the afore-

said policy, first passed, was desired by
those present at the caucus to save that
gentleman from repudiation at the first
caucus of his party, in "which ho ap-

peared as leader.
That the first resolutions governs the

action of individual Democratic members
will be demonstrated in the House on
"Wednesday.

A VXLIAGK CHURCH COLLAPSlS.

Eight Worshipers Killed and Thirty
Are Badly Iujurcd.

Paris, April 11. A disaster occurred
today in Brousse, near Castro, in the De-

partment of Tarn, which has thrown the
little village Into mourning. It being

Talni Sunday, a very large proportion of
the villagers attended mass this morning.
During service the roof of the church col-

lapsed, burying the worshipers beneath It.
Efforts were made as quickly as possible

to extricatethoseimprisonedby the debris,
and many were rescued unhurt.

Eight of the villagers, however, were
killed, while thirty others were taken out
badly injured. Some of the latter will die.

INDIAN'S OX THE WARPATH.

A Hand of Them Committing Depre-
dations In Yaqua River Valley.

Hermosillc, Me."., April 11. One band
of about 200 hostile Indians refused to
accept the recent treaty made between
their tribe and are committing many dep-

redations and crimes in the Yaqua River
Valley, southeast of here. A few days
ago this baud attacked the ranch of Pedro
Gonzales and killed three servants und
burned all of the ranch buildings. All
of the other marauding bands of Yaquas
have surrendered their aims and returned
to their homes.

Mantels, Any Size, 5i.au Apiece.
Libbey & Co., Gth st and New York ave. tf

Blinds, Si; small Sizes, 75c a Pair.
Libbey & Co., 0th st. andNew Yorkave. tf I
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Till SI IMS I?
Augustus E. Wilson Bloclvs His

Road to the Senate.

INTERESTING INSIDE HISTORY

An Offer of Federal Patronage Had
Satisfied Bradley, Hanna Tele-
graphed Congratulations, and

Everything "Was Fixed for Huut.il ' ,

Election When Wilson Spoiled It.

Frankfort, Ky., April 11. The one man
who stands In the way of Dr. Hunter's
election to the United States Senate is
Augustus E. "Wilson, of Louisville. He had
Senatorial aspirations and was trying to
elect his friends to the legislature in
Louisville, but Hunter outgeneraled him,
and the Louisville delegation to Frankfort
is comiioscd almost exclusively of Hunter
men.

It leaks out tonight that a secret con-
ference was held here ten days ago be-

tween repiesentatives of the national Re-
publican committee, the Administration at
"Washington, Gov. Bradley and Dr. Hunter.
It was agreed that a truce should be de-

clared betwten Hunter and Bradley and
that Bradley should withdraw his personal
opposition to Hunter in consideration of
a certain amountof the Federal patronage
in Kentucky.

The work had progressed so satisfac-
torily that tlie agent of the Administra-
tion wired Senator Hanna that Gov. Brad-
ley had withdrawn his opposition to
Hunter, and that the latter would be
elected Senator the next day. Hanna
replied by wire congratulating the Repub-
licans of Kentucky on their good sense
In burying tlie hatchet, and expressed the
hope that they would not fail on the
following day to send a Republican Sena-

tor to "Washington.
Just as these arrangements to elect a

Senator had been made Augustus "Wilson

arrived from Louisville oil an express
train, and rushing to the place of the con-

ference, persuaded his friends to rescind
their action and continue the war on Hun-

ter. This they have done persistently
ever since, and the fight on Hunter's
election seems more doubtful than ever.

AX INDICTMENT EXTECTED.

Hunter to Appear Before the Grand
Jury Today.

Frankrort. Ky., April 11. Hunter and
"Wilson will be summoned before the grand
jury tomorrow. The Hunter men expect
an indictment, as the jury is composed or
eleven silver Democrats and one Repub-

lican.
The Hunter people will make a counter

charge of blackmail and conspiracy. They
say they will elect Hunter "Wednesday.

BRYAN AT JACKSON' VHXE.

Delivered a Speech on Free Silver
at the Opera House.

Jacksonville, Tia., April 11. "William
Jennings Bryan arrived here yesterday,
and last night delivered a speech on free
silver at the Opera House. During tile day
he took a trip down the river on the

steamer. Dauntless, which was
flying the Cuban flag.

He leaves today for "Washington.

BestXnilK, per keg, 100 lb5?., S1.G0.
Libbey & Co..Gtn st. and New Yorkave. tf

If you are going away, store your furni-
ture in our fireproof bldg. Empire. Carpet
Cleaning Co., 631 Mass. a9.

LASTSOLEMNGEREMONIES

Funeral of the Late Senator

Yoorhees This Afternoon.

INDIANA HONORS HER DEAD

Body to Lie in State at the Indian
upolis Capitol All Classe and
Conditions- of Men Continue to
Express Sorrow Services at St,
John's Jxiibcopal Church Here.

The funeral services of Daniel
TV. Voorhces will be held at St John's
Episcopal Church this afternoon, shortly-afte-

1:30 o'clock, Rev. Dr. Mackaye-Smit- h

officiating. The service will be
the regular Episcopal ritual, with no
funeral sermon. The family would bo
pleased to have everybody, who knew
Senator Voorbees, attend.

The honorary pallbearers will be Senator
Justin A. Morrill, Senator David Turpie,
Senator J. K. Jones, Senator John L.
TVilson, it C. Butler, Judge
Lawrence TVelden, Hon. Richard J Bright,
and Senator Shelby M Cullom- -

The Senate will attend the service in
body, unofficially, as will the Indiana uele-gati- on

in the House, and many other Repre-
sentatives. The Senate will adjourn, im-
mediately after convening at 12 o'clocit
and go to St. John's Church in carnages.

Immediately after the service the fu-

neral procession will move to the Pei.n-Kjlvan- la

depot, the members 'of the Sen-
ate attending. The family will accompany
the remains, on the 2 20 train over th
Chesapeake and Ohio to Terre Haute.
Senator "Wilson, a lifelong friend of Sena-
tor Voorhecs, will be the only other
member of the party.

Funeral services will be held at Terre
Haute on Tuesday at 1 35 in the Episcopal
Church, of which Senator Voorhecs was a
member. Thef uneralwilloccuroiiTVedr es-d-

or Thursday, the day dependingon tho
time of arrival of Hon. C S. Voorhtes,
son of thedeceased.wholsnowon life way
from Spokane, TVash.

Nearly everyonelnTVashiugton who was
acquainted with Senator Voorhees has
called at his home to express coadoleme.
All of the Senators, many of the Repre-sentativ- e-

und the employes at the Cap-
itol have been of the number.

Among the telegrams of condolence re-

ceived by the fannly Saturday and yester-
day were messages from Presi-
dent Stevenson, Gov Claude Matthews,
Mr. William E. English, Mr. S P Sheerin
and Gen. J. H. Vajen, of Indianapolis:
Mr. H1. C. .Voorhees, Senator Voorhf-ea- '

brother; Mr. George M Allen, of Terre
Haute; J. B. Maan, Mrs.
M. F. Boyd, Mr. John J. Key. of Colorado
Springs, Col.; Alice Fisher Hartourt,
Gen. Black, of Penmons;
Mr. Philip B. Voorhees, Mrs. Julia J.
Crawford, Mrs.D. S. Donaldson, Hon John
E. Risley.mlnisterto Denmark. Mr. JohnS.
Williams, of Lafayette; Senator Kyle. Mrs.
Marie Decca, Mr. Samuel R. Hamill, and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Harrison.

Mr. Reese n. Voorhees, son of the lato
Senator, received the following telegrun?
yesterday afternoon:

"Indianapolis, Ind., April 11.
"Reese H. Voorhees:

"Governor Mount tenders his sincere
sympathy in the affliction you are called,
upon to endure in consequence or the death
of your distinguished father, and begs to
be Informed if it will be agreeable to tha
family to have the remains lie in state
at the Indiana capitol en route to Terre
Haute. An immediate responseis respect
fully requested.

"CHARLES E. WILSON.
"Private Secretary to the Governor "

The message was answered by Mr Voor-
hees, who accepted, with profound appre-
ciation, the tender of the Indiana capitol.

The expressions, of sorrow from all
continue without reference to political
affiliations, and from the Democracy ol
the State or Indiana universal grief 13

expressed over the loss of their greaj)
leader. t

ANOTHEH CUBAN VICTORY.

A Big Battle in Which the Spaninrils
Arc Routed.

navana, via Key West, April 11. News
comes from Matanzas of a big battle
fought yesterday near the estate Andes, a
few miles from ElCollseom. The Spanish,
official report, published here in extra
editions yestcrduy evening,, claim one of
the greatest victories obtained by theSpaa-iard- s

since the war began.
The repoitis very much discredited, and

from other sources it is known that tho
fight endedin the total defeat of the Span-

ish column, led by Col. Zamora, with Capt.
Andrade in command of its cavalry forces.

The Spanish conress a loss of thirty-fou- r

killed and fifty-on- e wounded.
tint these casualties are only among the

regular soldiers of the battalion, and the
killed and wounded of the guerrilla forces
are not mentioned at all.

The Cuban general, Dr Betantcourt, rts

that Col. Zamora lost 120 men in the
engagement.

Gen. Molma, the Spanish commander la
Matanab, had sent Zamora, with 1,500
men, to destroy the plantation , and whence
the Cuban had taken provisions. Afcer
ttiat work lia'l heen completed, ami Zamora.
was leaving the place, his vanguard was
suddenly attacked by a force of Cuban
cavalry The engagement lusted five
hours, and the Spanish column was com-
pelled to retire from the estate Andes to
the estate LaVaca, and thence to tho
town of EI Coliseo, which Col Zamora en-

tered about p 111., with his soldiers
panic strirken and many mfssmg Of tho
cavalry forces of Capt. Andrade, only a
few men remained.

la the province of Pinar del Rio n en-

gagement is reported at Saa Francisco and
Recompeusa between the Spanish fonvs
of Verpna anil the Cubaas.lnl by Ecrinndez,
iu which both sides have had heavy losses.
Bermudez claims the victory and so do tho
Spaniards. '

Gen- - Woyler is reported to be greatly con-

cerned over the fate orthe garrfe.n of tho
Spanish fort at Seborucala. near Placetas.
The fort was attacked on Friday by a largo
force of Insurgents, who bombarded it with
dynamite shells fired from a pneumatic
cannon. The fort was utterly destroyed,
half of the garrison being killed and tho
other hair, excepting four men, who wero
captured, fled to Placetas.
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